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To investigate a problem existing in reality, heat transfer theory is used to develop a temperature model for water  
by treating with heat convection and heat conduction. The calculated results over an ideal range of temperature show  
that this model is accurate and easy to use. The model developed for hot water was extended to comparing these simulations 
with the ones based on the experiment, proving the validity of the basic model. With the adjustable parameters obtained 
from the improved model, the model can accurately predict the temperature tendency of miniature thermal systems and help 
make strategies. 
[Keywords: Convection equations; Thermal balance; Heat conduction; Miniature thermal systems] 
Introduction 
If a container like a bathtub is only a water vessel 
without a secondary heating system and circulating 
jets, what can it do to keep the temperature even with 
adding hot water and draining warm constantly? 
A model was intended to build up to solve the 
problem. To keep the temperature of the container 
constant, hot water is needed to be added to the tub to 
make up for the loss of heat through heat convection 
and heat conduction1. Through the analysis of the heat 
transfer of the bathtub water affected by different 
factors2, the article finds the reason for the decrease of 
temperature in the absence of reheat. Furthermore, the 
optimization model was proposed for settling the 
dispute when adding hot water. 
This article proposed a build-up model established 
to investigate the heat transfer in common of bath, 
while the optimized model is used to analysis 
different parameters3. 
Firstly, a basic model was designed that can 
describe the reason of decrease of temperature, based 
on the first and the second law of thermodynamics4. 
These include thermal conduction between bath  
water and material of the bathtub and air in room 
temperature and between hot water and human body, 
while taking the evaporation effect at the surface  
of the hot water into account5. The model’s results, 
whose parameters are decided using computer 
simulation, depending on the data of common 
material, ideal size of the bathtub, support the validity 
of basic model. 
Secondly, the basic model developed was 
optimized so that it can be used to get thermal balance 
after adding water. In the analysis of this model, the 
speed of flow was derived in response to the proper 
temperature, based on the energy conservation law. 
The results calculated from the optimized model and 
data in reality show only minor discrepancy.  
Thirdly, the paper analyses the speed of flow 
affected by different shapes and volumes of the tub 
and shapes, volumes, and temperatures of person in 
the bathtub6. From modeling, the best speed derived 
was the speed that leads the minimum number of 
water in each condition. 
Then, coefficient methods of the model adopted  
in response to the other conditions, include motions 
and bubble bath. And other critical factors besides 
those discussed early in the model, heat convection in 
water, and arrangement of temperature in 2-D, place 
of faucet, materials and structure of bathtub also 
prove to be relevant. By varying the value of 
parameter, this method provide specific strategies  
to keep temperature and explain the reason of 
maintaining it so difficult. 
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General assumptions 
 The bathtub is made of isotropic material. 
 There exists little heat transfer between the 
bathtub and ground. 
 The water added is mixed with the water in the 
bathtub at an instant. 
 No heat transfer between the water from the aucet 
and air before mixing7. 
 Bathing time is 30 min in total. 
 The temperature of room is constant all the time. 
 
Basic Model 
According to heat-transfer principles, there are  
three ways of heat transfer: Heat radiation, heat 
conductivity, and heat convection. Based on the first 
law of thermodynamics, the practical phenomena and 
several critical factors for the heat loss are analyzed. 
The list of basic model parameters is Table 1. 
The conduction thermal transfer across contact air 
between bath water and material of the bathtub as 
well as between hot water and human body, the 
convection heat transfer to the air8. The model of heat 
loss can be described by the following sets of 
equations: 
 
1 2 3,TQ Q Q Q     … (1) 
 
1 ,wab b
b
TQ S t
d
     … (2) 
 
2 ,p wpQ S T t     … (3) 
 
3 ,w a waQ S T t     … (4) 
 
where TQ is the total heat loss in the system and 1Q  
is the heat loss through thermal conduction between 
bath water and material of the bathtub. Then 2Q  is the 
heat loss through thermal conduction between bath 
water and skin and 3Q  is the heat loss through thermal 
convection between bath water and air. 
 
Basic heat conduction9 
The generalize formula about heat conduction is 
based on Fourier’s law: 
 
1 ,wab b
b
TQ S t
d
     … (5) 
 
,wa w aT T T     … (6) 
 
in which wT  is the temperature of water and aT  is the 
temperature of air. Then b  is the thermal 
conductivity of the bathtub’s material, bd is the 
thickness of bathtub’s wall and bS  is the water-
bathtub effective contact area. 
 
Thermal conduction between bath water and skin10 
 
2 ,p pQ S T t     … (7)
 
 
0.8
0.023 ,
n
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d v C
d
   
        
  … (8) 
 
,wp w pT T T     … (9) 
where pT  is the temperature of people. pS is the 
water-skin effective contact area and w  is the thermal 
conductivity of the water. pd is the diameter of 
people’s body and pC is the specific heat of fixed 
pressure. 
 
Thermal convection between bath water and air11 
 
3 ,w a waQ S T t     … (10) 
 
,wa w aT T T     … (11) 
 
in which wT is the temperature of water, aT  is the 
temperature of air and aS is the water-air effective 
contact area. Before adding hot water will find that: 
 
,TQ Q    … (12) 
Table 1 — The list of experimental parameter 
pd  250[ ]mm  
  1 3[ / ]g cm  
  0.6560[ ]aP s  
pC  4181[ / ( . )]J kg K  
aS  0.6 2[ ]m  
aT  300[ ]K  
pV  50[ ]L  
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= ,wQ Q   … (13) 
 
,w p w wQ C m T    … (14) 
 
(V V ),w b pm     … (15) 
where wm  is the quality of water in bathtub, bV  is the 
volume of bathtub, and pV  is the volume of people in 
water. Solving the equations will get 
 
1
ln[( ) ( ) ],
p w
p
a p p p w
C m
c t
a b S
a b T S T a b S T

 
    
    
  … (16) 
 
Depending the boundary conditions when 0t  , 
 
,w bestT T   … (17) 
 
in which bestT  is the most suitable temperature that  
we set as 
 
313 ,bestT K   … (18) 
 
After substitution, 
 
1
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C m
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
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Then 
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p
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T e
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 
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          … (20) 
 
To test the validity of the basic model explaining 
the reasons for the drop of bath water’s temperature, 
information on common bathtubs and faucets was 
gathered to calculate and simulate the curve of 
water’s temperature without heat source. 
As part of this model, it was needed to determine a 
few constants for use in the thermodynamic model of 
the bathtub. To test the validity of model, the curve of 
decreasing temperature without reheating and adding 
simulated, and compared it to the curve of actual 
value of temperature in same condition, whose data 
was found in one experiment about decreasing of 
degree. [5] These simulations are accomplished by 
varying combinations of parameters. From Figure 1, 
comparing these simulations with the ones based  
on the experiment, it proved the validity of the basic 
model. 
This model properly explains the reason for the 
problem of decrease degree when there is no pouring 
into. Meanwhile, the phenomena that the obvious 
decrease of temperature is approximate fit for the 
degree curve that is common in reality. It proves  
the validity of model. However, all conditions of  
the basic model tells only part of story. Indeed,  
some of the authors’ starting assumptions contradict 
each other and far away from real life. A more 
sophisticated model is needed to address these 
shortcomings which are not similar to reality. 
 
The Improved Model 
A new model was built up, which draws from 
LTWS and so more from the equations of thermal 
transfer. According to requirements given by the 
problem before, taking the thermal balance into 
account is call of duty. To design and optimize the 
basic model, based on the energy conservation law, an 
optimized model was developed from the basic one 
that arrive the dynamic thermal balance with adding 
water, as the difference of heat about flow-in  
and flow-out equals the loss of heat through heat 
convection and heat conduction12 
 
,TQ Q    … (21) 
 
in= ,out wQ Q Q Q      … (22) 
 
in ( ) ,p in in inQ C v tS T    … (23) 
 
out ( ) ,p in in wQ C v tS T    … (24) 
  
Fig. 1 — Curve of temperature 
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For the flow-in volume equal with that of flow-out, 
the velocity of water from overflow drain got as 
 
,in in out outS v S v   … (25) 
 
2=( ) ,2
f
in
d
S    … (26) 
 
2=( ) ,2
bo
out
dS    … (27) 
 
where inQ  is the total heat flow in, outQ  is the total heat 
flow out, inv  is the velocity of flow-in, fd  is the 
diameter of the inlet of the water faucet, inS  is the 
area of the inlet of the water faucet, outv  is the 
velocity of flow-out, bod  is the diameter of the outlet 
of the bathtub, and outS  is the area of the outlet of the 
bathtub. 
The main goal is to derive the speed of input flow 
at a proper temperature, then a secondary goal is to 
derive that at any temperature in a reasonable interval. 
Based on the basic one, the model was developed 
considering the following:  
1.   All the conditions in the basic model. 
2.   Adding a faucet with constant hot water after the 
person in the bathtub feels cold. 
3.   For simplicity, the place of the faucet neglected, 
which is considered to have no impact on heat 
distribution.  
1. On the premise that the flow-in temperature is 
constant, it obtains different volume of input water, 
which is the flow-in volume accumulated from the 
start-time to the moment that the temperature is 
infinitely close to the initial value, varying from  
the speed of input flow. Based on the energy 
conservation13, 
 
1 2 3,TQ Q Q Q Q      … (28)  
sorting the formula and do it integral then 
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Depending on the boundary conditions and substitution14: 
310 ,cT K   … (30) 
 
313 ,bestT K   … (31) 
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
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 
   
              
  … (35) 
 
,b b
b
Sa
d
   … (36) 
 
( ),w b pb S S    … (37) 
 
Ideally, when the speed of input flow is below 
approximately 1.1 m/s, the difference of heat about 
flow-in and flow-out cannot make up the loss of heat, 
the temperature will not increase. When the speed of 
input flow is above threshold, the volume of flow-in 
is inversely proportional to the speed of water from 
the input faucet. To waste as less water as possible, 
the person in the bathtub should turn up the faucet. 
Taking the atmospheric pressure into account, 3 m/s 
was chosen as the maximum. 
2. According to the results of Figure 2, assuming that 
adding water to the bathtub at a velocity of 3 m/s, a 
curve of temperature variations over time derived, 
based on the formula: 
 
ln[( + ) ( ) ],
p w
p
a p p p w
C m
c t
k a b S
k a b T S T k a b S T

 
     
        … (38) 
 
,b b
b
Sa
d
  … (39) 
( ),w b pb S S   … (40) 
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,p in ink C v S  … (41) 
 
Depending on the boundary conditions that 
 
0, ,ct T T   … (42) 
 
where cT  is the temperature that someone in the 
bathtub feels cold, and then begin to add hot water,  
310 ,cT K  … (43) 
 
- ( )
1-
[ ( + ) - ],
p
p w
w
p
k a b S
t c
C m
a p p
T
k a b S
e k a b T S T



   
   
 
  … (44) 
 
3. Synthesizing the whole process, the diverse 
velocity over time calculated in response to the 
formulas below at different stages, based on the 
energy conservation law when adding water to the 
bathtub, deriving the balance of heat15 
 
2
( ) ( ) ( )
( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( )( )
w a w a p w p
p in a w
a w a w p w p
c
p in a w
a T T t b T T t S T T t
C v tS T T
a T T b T T S T T
v
C S T T




       
  
      
 … (45) 
 
where cv  is the velocity of flow-in after striking the 
balance. Below is the curve of temperature.  
Figure 3 and 4 provides the information about the 
change of temperature over time when adding hot 
water. Beginning with the moment one settles into the 
bathtub, there is a gradual drop in temperature of 
water in the bathtub. At the point the person feels 
cold, and turns on the faucet to add hot water into tub. 
Over time, the water temperature in tub gradually 
rises to the temperature as close as possible to the 
initial value, assuming that the volume of the tub is 
0.3 3m and the flow-in velocity is 3 1m s . 
 
Factors of Requirements 
The model above is a basic model based on the 
ideal assumption. In response to the reality, the 
following critical factors was proposed to optimize 
the model, setting all other conditions the same as 
general assumption for controlling variables16: 
 Different shapes of the tub 
 Different volume of the bathtub 
  
Fig. 2 — Relationship between volume and speed 
  
Fig. 3 — Increasing temperature with adding 
 
 
Fig.4 — Increasing temperature with adding in reality 
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 The temperature of human body 
 The shape of human body17 
 The volume of the body immersed in water18 
From modeling, the best speed was derived, at which 
minimum water is wasted in each condition. 
 
Different shapes of the tub  
Where abt  is the period that the water in the 
bathtub gets cold (the time from point a to point b in 
Fig. 4.), bct  is the period that the temperature of the 
water increases to the initial value (the time from 
point b to point c in Fig. 4.), V  is the flow-in volume 
accumulated from the start-time to the moment that 
the temperature is infinitely close to the initial value, 
assuming that the person spends 30 minutes bathing. 
And v  is the velocity of the water after reaching the 
initial temperature. 
In Fig. 5, each of the two figures provide that while 
the volume and height of the bathtub are constant, the 
temperature of bathtub with round shape is the highest 
compared to the others. In response to the results 
reflected in Table 2, a conclusion emerges that round 
bathtubs are more proper in design. 
 
Different volume of the bathtub  
The data table is Table 3. In Fig. 6, each of the two 
figures presents information about the impact on the 
 
(A) 
 
(B) 
Fig. 5 — The tendency of temperature: (a) Getting cooler on
different shapes of the bathtub; (b) Rising temperature on
different shapes of the bathtub when adding water. 
Table 2 — Experimental data with different shapes of tub 
   abt s  ( )bct s  3( )V m  1( )v m s  
Rectangle 282.675 317.930 0.665 2.34 
Round 289.755 314.6966 0.662 2.30 
Oral 285.976 316.3932 0.664 2.33 
Sector 288.447 315.277 0.662 2.31 
 
Table 3 — Experimental data with different volume of tub 
  ( )abt s  ( )bct s  3( )V m  1( )v m s  
0.2 220.607 55.252 0.304 1.021 
0.225 232.263 68.012 0.342 1.154 
0.5 241.847 82.275 0.379 1.287 
0.275 249.866 98.333 0.417 1.421 
0.3 256.675 116.563 0.454 1.554 
 
 (A) 
 (B) 
Fig. 6 — The tendency of temperature: (a) Getting cooler on 
different volume of the bathtub; (b) Rsing temperature on 
different volume of the bathtub when adding water 
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tendency of the change of temperature varying in 
volume. While all other conditions are the same as 
general assumption, a bathtub occupying smaller area 
has better performance compared to the others, 
without wasting too much water, as is reflected in the 
table and graphs. 
 
Temperature of human’s body 
The data table is Table 4. In Fig. 7, The tendency 
of the changes in temperature varying in the degree of 
human body shown in the figures and table above 
presents a high degree of consistency. So the impact 
of the human body temperature is neglected. 
 
Shape of human body 
The data table is Table 5 and the graph is Fig. 8. 
The shape of human body changes with the variations 
of cross-sectional area of human body. In response to 
the results reflected in Table 5, a conclusion came that 
the smaller normalization cross-sectional area of 
human body is more proper in design, while the 
volume of the human body is constant. 
 
Table 4 — Experimental data with different body temperature 
( )pT K  ( )abt s  ( )bct s  3( )V m  1( )v m s  
36 241.302 119.577 0.459 1.554 
37 241.352 119.566 0.458 1.553 
38 241.402 119.555 0.458 1.553 
39 241.452 119.5436 0.458 1.551 
 
 
(A) 
 (B) 
 
Fig. 7 — The tendency of temperature: (a) Getting cooler on 
different temperature of the person in the bathtub; (b) Rising 
temperature on different temperature of the person in the bathtub 
when adding water 
Table 5 — Experimental data with different body shape 
  ( )abt s  ( )bct s  3( )V m  1( )v m s  
0.5 253.137 118.126 0.462 1.580 
1 256.675 116.563 0.45 1.554 
1.5 260.314 115.042 0.446 1.527 
2 264.056 113.562 0.438 1.501 
2.5 267.909 112.121 0.430 1.475 
 
 (A) 
 (B) 
 Fig. 8 — The tendency of temperature: (a) getting cooler on 
different water-body effective contact area; (b) rising temperature 
on different water-body effective contact area when adding water. 
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Volume of the human Body immersed in water  
The data table is Table 6. In Fig. 9, each of the two 
figures presents information about the impact on the 
tendency of the change of temperature varying  
in volume of the human body immersed in water. 
While all other conditions are the same as general 
assumption, the human body immersed in water 
occupying bigger areas has better performance  
in temperature compared to the others without 
wasting too much water, as is reflected in the table 
and graphs. 
Other Critical Factors 
Indeed, coefficient methods were proposed in 
response to the other conditions including person’s 
motions in bathtub and bubble bath to analysis impact 
of thermal transfer. All other conditions are same as 
general assumptions for controlling variables. 
In the analysis of motion, the intersecting area and 
volume of body are taken into account. Intersecting 
area is likely to be superficial area, as the square of 
intersecting area of human is non-even. 
Then, a coefficient of bubble is set to derive the 
strategy, varying between 0 and 1 for qualitative 
analysis. Bubble bath is positive factor that potentially 
helps to retard thermal transfer in evaporation. The 
coefficient of bubble is more close to 1, higher the 
number of bubbles. 
Besides, for exactly the same as the real  
heat-distribution, the authors also proposed heat 
convection in hot water, arrangement of temperature 
in 2-D and place of faucet as other critical conditions, 
in the situation where the temperature of water in the 
bathtub is not even.  
 
Motions made by the person in the bathtub 
As can be seen from the comparison of conditions 
in bathtub, and the improved model that considers 
motions made by person remains a positive factor that 
will potentially promote evaporation.  
Taking the intersecting area and volume of body 
into account as the motion is made by person, the 
value of   are 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, and 2.5 as coefficient of 
intersecting area of human body, and set the value of 
  to be 0.50, 0.75, 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 as coefficient 
of volume of body. The default value of intersecting 
area and the volume is 0.05 2m and 50 L  . 
The curves are no notable discrepancy both 
decreasing and increasing in Fig. 10, showing that the 
motion is more severe, as the change of temperature is 
slower. 
 
Bubble bath in the tub  
As defined and before, a coefficient of bubble set 
to derive the strategy varies between 0 and 1 for 
qualitative analysis. Bubble bath is positive factor that 
potentially helps to retard the thermal transfer in 
evaporation. The coefficient of bubble is more close 
to 1, higher the number of bubbles. 
Taking the bubble bath into account, the value of   
are 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 0.9 as coefficient of bubble 
bath. As simulations show in Fig. 11, more the 
Table 6 — Experimental data with different body volume 
  ( )abt s  ( )bct s  3( )V m  1( )v m s  
0.5 282.343 128.219 0.449 1.554 
0.75 269.509 122.391 0.451 1.553 
1 256.675 116.563 0.454 1.553 
1.25 243.842 110.735 0.456 1.552 
1.5 231.008 104.907 0.458 1.551 
 
 (A) 
 (B) 
Fig. 9 — The tendency of temperature: (a) Getting cooler on 
different volume of the body immersed in water; (b) Rising 
temperature on different volume of the body immersed in water. 
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bubbles in the bath water, the faster is speed of 
decreasing. Results also show that there is faster 
speed of temperature increasing to the same initials 
with more bubbles in the bath. 
Taking heat distribution into consideration 
At the general assumption before optimization 
model, the heat convection was neglected for 
simplicity. In order to be as close as reality,  
heat distribution token into account separately.  
So the distribution is of heat in 2-D and analysis  
about different places of faucet with general 
condition, based on the principle of thermal 
convection. Now, the heat distribution in a bathtub 
made of certain kind of experimental material is 
calculated using general parameters and boundary 
condition in Fig. 12. These parameters and boundary 
conditions are regarded as the standard state of tests in 
this paper. 
With a faucet, the temperatures at the faucet is high 
while the temperature at the edge is the lowest. The 
change of temperature along the edge is significant. If 
no faucet is chosen, the heat distribution at the edge 
will be even, while the temperature at the center is 
also relatively high. 
 (A) 
 (B) 
 (C) 
 
Fig. 10 — (a) The period of decreasing; (b) Part of the period of 
decreasing; (c) The period of increasing; (d) Part of the period of 
increasing 
 
(A) 
 
(B) 
Fig. 11 — (a) The Period of decreasing; (b) The Period of increasing. 
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Different materials of the tub 
In Fig. 13, each of the two figures presents 
information about the impact on the tendency of the 
change of temperature varying in materials. While all 
other conditions are the same as general assumption, 
bathtub made of wood has the best performance in 
temperature compared to the others without wasting 
too much water, as reflected in graphs.  
 
A Model of New Structure for Designing Bathtub 
After modeling, another critical condition to be 
adopt is the structure of bathtub. For saving energy, an 
optimized designed bathtub is having two layers, with 
an independent model built up to explain the reason of 
the advantage of double-deck over one layer. 
The double-deck model’s assumptions are: 
There is only thermal conduction between two layers. 
The temperature of water in the bathtub ( 1T ) and the 
air around the bathtub ( 2T ) are constant. There is a 
steady situation of thermal conduction. 
 The material of bathtub is even and the coefficient 
of thermal conduction is constant. 
Based on the principle of thermal laws, the 
transferring heat at higher degree to the lower (Q ) is 
proportional to the temperature difference ( T ), and 
is inversely proportional to the thickness of material  
( d ) per-unit. 
,TQ K
d
   … (46) 
Heat derived at the two layers model: 
 
1 2
1 1 2 1 ,a a b bT T T T T TQ k k kd l d
       … (47) 
 
(A) 
 
(B) 
 
(C)  
 
Fig. 12 — Distribution of heat: (a) Without adding water; (b)
With a faucet at long edge; (c) With a faucet at short edge. 
 (A) 
 (B) 
 
Fig. 13 — The tendency of temperature: (a) Getting cooler on
different materials of the bathtub; (b) Rising temperature on 
different materials of the bathtub when adding water. 
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 
 
1 1 2
1 ,2
k T T
Q
d s
    … (48) 
 
1
2
,ks h
k
   … (49) 
 
,lh
d
   … (50) 
 
As the material of one layer whose thickness is 2d, 
easy to handle the equation of thermal conduction: 
 
1 2
2 1 ,2
T TQ k
d
   … (51) 
 
1
2
2 ,2
Q
Q S
 
  … (52) 
 
Obviously, 1Q < 2Q , means the heat transfer on two-
layer structure is less than the one-layer structure. 
From searching of references, the heat transfer 
coefficient of ceramics is 31 1.22 10 /k J cm s kw h     , 
the heat transfer coefficient of dry air is . So the most conservative estimate is derived as 1 2/ 3k k  . From 
(48) and (52), 
 
1
2
2 ,3 2
Q
Q h
    … (53) 
 
,lh
d
   … (54) 
 
where 1
2
Q
Q  reflects on the efficient on the decrease 
of thermal transfer by two layers.  
This picture shows that 1
2
Q
Q
 decreases while h  is 
increasing, but the speed slows down when h  is lager 
too much in Fig. 14. This model supports the design 
for saving water, which use the structure of two 
layers.  
 
Conclusion 
Proved by the model, there are two critical factors 
impacting on the temperature of water in the bathtub. 
One is the volume of the bathtub and the other is 
bubbles floating on the water, both of which play a 
decisive role in the water-skin effective contact area 
while the heat convection between water and air is the 
primary consideration of heat loss. The motions made 
by the person also contribute to the temperature 
fluctuation.  
Besides, the secondary factors are the shape of 
bathtub and human body and the volume of people, 
while the diverse temperature of the people makes a 
little impact. 
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